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MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD PRESIDENT

Dear Friends,
It is my honor to present Standing Together to End
Sexual Assault’s (STESA) 2018 Annual Report.
This year was very busy and productive for STESA.
We completed the lengthy and detailed rebranding
process and unveiled our new brand-name, logo and
colors at the 10th Annual Chocolate de Vine event.
Our goal with rebranding the agency was to make
sure that we were more welcoming to survivors of any type of sexual assault,
their loved ones, and to those who support our center. STESA belongs to the
community.
STESA worked to strengthen existing relationships with community partners
to better serve survivors of sexual assault. We provided various in-service
trainings to law enforcement officers, medical professionals and social service
agencies. We continue to be a key member of the Sexual Assault Response
Team (SART). We have been a strong contributor to efforts to address human
trafficking. We have done this through the County of Santa Barbara Human
Trafficking Taskforce, County CSEC (Commercial Sexual Exploitation of
Children) Steering Committee, and the Survivor Assistance & Fighting
Exploitation (SAFE) SB Community Collaborative.
One notable activity that we did
…we must hold perpetrators
this year was to improve the
delivery of services to survivors
accountable, and we definitely
of commercial sexual exploitation
must not reward nor entrust
and partner with a CSEC group
home. Several young women
them with the systems that
were housed in the group home
as they heal from commercial
we hold dear.
sexual exploitation and they
receive services on site as it is difficult for them to seek support outside of the
group home. Seven young women participated in this group over a five-week
period. Together, we were able to provide them with resources that they may
have otherwise not been able to access.
Unfortunately, this year our country was plagued by a series of high profile
cases regarding the issue of sexual assault. One of these surfaced during the
hearings for Brett Kavanaugh as a candidate for Supreme Court Justice. We
were disappointed by the events in Washington, DC, in which Dr. Christine
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Blasey Ford’s request for privacy was violated and her dignity was desecrated
during the Kavanaugh hearings. Again, we saw another example of a sexual
assault survivor’s credibility being questioned. We saw yet another instance
in which the alleged perpetrator’s power, fame and wealth took precedence.
Regardless of their position in the community, their power, their fame, or
their wealth, we must hold perpetrators accountable, and we definitely must
not reward nor entrust them with the systems that we hold dear. High profile
cases in the mainstream and social media can restimulate the trauma that
other survivors have experienced. During the hearings, we provided support
for many survivors who found themselves reliving the issues related to their
sexual assaults.
Despite the continued challenges, STESA will continue to work vigorously with
elected officials to make certain they take our cause to the highest political
level. We Stand Together for justice. We Stand Together against sexism, racism,
xenophobia, poverty, homophobia and oppression against individuals with
disabilities. We Stand Together to End Sexual Assault.
We are seeing unprecedented levels of awareness about the issue of sexual
assault. As survivors come forward to share their experiences, we have
immense opportunities to make a significant impact to empower them and
to eliminate all forms of sexual assault in our society. We need your financial
support to accomplish this. Respectfully, I ask you to join me in support of our
cause by making a tax-deductible financial contribution.
Warmly,

Frank Quezada
STESA Board President

Has Your Company…
• satisfied the legal requirement to provide sexual harassment 		
		 prevention training? 	
• identified some concerns regarding sexual harassment?
All supervisors and managers in a company of 50 or more employees must
receive two hours of instruction in the prevention of sexual harassment every
two years. STESA will provide this training for management employees.
STESA also offers on-site, interactive training on sexual harassment prevention
for non-management employees in English or Spanish. FEE: $75. Contact Elsa
Granados, Executive Director, at 805.963.6832 x15 or email elsa@sbstesa.org.
24-Hour Hotline: 805.564.3696

http://sbstesa.org

Raising Awareness
in the Santa Barbara Community 2018

This year Standing Together to End Sexual Assault (STESA) with the collaboration of community partners is at the forefront of issues of Human Trafficking and
Commercial Sexual Exploitation of Children (CSEC).
Human trafficking is a modern day
form of slavery. It is the use of
The average age of when children
force, fraud, or coercion to probegin to be exploited is between
vide labor services or commercial
sex. CSEC is the sexual abuse of
12-14 years old for girls and 11-13
children for economic gains. Similar
to other forms of sexual assault,
years old for boys.
Human trafficking and CSEC are violent crimes that occur due to the power and control perpetrators exert over survivors. Furthermore, it is a violent crime that is thriving and increasing due to buyer
demand. Human Trafficking and CSEC are some of the fastest growing industries
in our country, generating over $9 billion a year in the United States alone.

Educating Youth
Over 325 thousand children are at risk of being exploited in the United States.
The average age of when children begin to be exploited is between 12-14 years
old for girls and 11-13 years old for boys. Between 2012 and 2014 the County of
Santa Barbara conducted a study that confirmed 45 cases of CSEC, 80 suspected cases, and identified over 460 vulnerable youth in the county. These numbers
have only grown since that study.
This year STESA received a grant from United Way of SB County to educate
youth at local schools on sexual exploitation. Our educational program focused
on providing youth with information about manipulative and coercive techniques
of traffickers, and raising their confidence in being able to identify vulnerabilities
that place them at higher risk of being sexually exploited. They also learned about
the psychological impact that survivors may experience from this type of abuse
and resources available to them in the community.

Educating Service Providers
Part of addressing Human Trafficking and CSEC is identifying individuals at risk
and those who are surviving exploitation. To educate the community we have
partnered with the County of SB Human Trafficking Taskforce, we work closely
with the County CSEC (Commercial Sexual Exploitation of Children) Steering
Committee, and we are active participants of the Survivor Assistance & Fighting
Exploitation (SAFE) SB Community Collaborative. Last year, STESA increased
its education to professionals who may be able to identify potential survivors. This
education includes an introduction to the issue, indicators of Human Trafficking and
CSEC, and the process of reporting known or suspected cases.
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Services We Provide

In 2017–2018…
• STESA staff and volunteers assisted 515

survivors and their loved
ones with a total of 1,840 services including counseling & emotional
support, medical & legal advocacy and accompaniment, and information & referral.

• Over 5,306

members of our community learned information 		

about the impact of sexual assault in our lives and strategies for prevention. Of
this number, 1,760
•

were youth.

68 clients took steps to regain a sense of confidence and power over their
lives by attending counseling sessions and support groups.

•

In-service trainings were provided to 597 professionals

		

including law enforcement, medical staff and social service professionals.
•

138 volunteers from the community gave 8,002 hours to STESA. 		
They provided a network of support including crisis intervention, advocacy and
community education, and assisted with office support and special events.

STESA’s Total Operating Budget for FY ’17–’18 was $960,180.
This graph illustrates the importance of local contributions to STESA’s operations
and provision of services to survivors of sexual assault as well as the work towards
eliminating sexual violence from our society.
Local Government Grants: 10.2%
In-Kind Contributions: 0.4%
Fees: 1%
Contributions from Individuals
and Businesses: 13.8%

State & Federal Grants: 56.2%

Foundations: 18.4%

24-Hour Hotline: 805.564.3696

http://sbstesa.org

STESA Supporters

STESA was able to fulfill its mission with the support of these individuals and
businesses in the past fiscal year.

Thank you for helping us do this vital work.
$30,000+

Anonymous
Santa Barbara Foundation
Weingart Foundation
Wood-Claeyssens Foundation
Yardi Systems, Inc.

$10,000–$29,999

Fund for Santa Barbara, Inc.
June G. Outhwaite Charitable Trust
The Towbes Foundation
UCSB Student Life Organizations–
WETT

$5,000–$9,999

Latkin Charitable Foundation
Montecito Bank & Trust
UPS Foundation

$2,000–$4,999

Bershire Hathaway,
Charitable Foundation
Susan Bower
Jacqueline Duran
Alan Irwin
Jennifer MikoLevine
IHO Elsa Granados
Rabobank
St. George & Associates
Tomchin Family Foundation
Union Bank
United Way
of Santa Barbara County

$1,000–$1,999

American Riviera Bank
Anonymous (2)
Miguel Avila
Leslie Brtek
Chad & Ginny Dreier
Debra P. Geiger & Eliot Crowley
Edward Graper
HUB International
Insurance Services, Inc.
The Manger Scout Fund
of the Goldman Sachs
Philanthropy Fund
Sis Pattamakom
Susan Rose & Allan Ghitterman

James & Garilynn Stanfield
UCSB Office of Student Life–
UCSB Juggling Club

$500-$999
Anonymous
Katharine Gray Dewitt
Marcia Ellis
Dodd & Beth Geiger
Devon Geiger Nielsen
Elsa Granados
Greene Family Foundation
Patricia Guillen
Cheri Gurse & Carol Keator
IMO Socorro Orozco
April Howard
Linda Sanders
One On One Fitness
Jon McCormick
New Day Marketing, Ltd.
Marnie & Steven Pinsker
Claude Raffin & Jon Gathercole
Salud Carbajal for Congress
Sandra Lynne Trust
Marina Santos
SB Women Lawyers Foundation
Kate Silsbury
Raul & Cristi Vasquez
Robert & Paula Weiss

$250–$499
Gloria Bryant
Cameron Goodman
Jane Gray
Adrian Gutierrez
Perri V. Harcourt
April Howard
Nancy Campbell & Sandra Howard
John Kennedy
Elizabeth Manger
Cathy Murillo
Santa Barbara Axxess
Judith Silverman
Lindsay Walter
Nancy G. Weiss, Marc S. Chytilo
IHO Elsa Granados
Carol Wesolowski
SB County Supervisor Janet Wolf
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$100–$249

Sarah Ali Khan
Rudy Alvaro
Bruce & Judy Anticouni
Jean Ballantyne
Marie Batastini
Jacquelyn Belt
Jane Benefield
Linda M. Bernson
Lawrence Bines
Shelby Bishop
Odile Sabine Blanchard
Celia Blanchet
Tom & Joan Bolton
Stanley Boydston
Donna & William Brown
Kris Burnell
Dr. David Burroughs
Pamela Cady
G. Donald Chandler III
Margaret Connell
Patrick Corrigan
Sarah Craig
Thomas Craviero
Katherine & George Davidson
Chris Dempsey
IHO Elsa Granados
Jan Dewitt
Wendy Foster
Tish Gainey
Jackie Gardina
Sherry & Robert Gilson
Marilyn Goldman
Shan O’Brien Goldman
Hallie A. Goodall
Maribeth Goodman
Katie Goodman & Soren Kisiel
Arnold Greenberg
Patricia Griffin
Gary & Susan Gulbransen
Daniel Hankey
Marilyn & Larry Hansen
Peter Hasler
Letitia Haynes
Darrell W. Hays
Annita Hayworth
Steve Hernandez
Lynda Hershey Joyce

2017 - 2018

J.B. Holmes
Zoe Iverson
Vijaya Jammalamadaka
Tsuikiko Jerger
Robert Gibson Johnson Jr.
David P. Jones
Bronwen L. Jones
Evgeniya Kataria
Dawn & Joel Kaufman
Sylvia King
Susan Lewis
Anna Macdonnell Wilmans
Leann Madden
June Martin
Kathryn E. Mathis
Scott McCann
Betsy Michaud
Tess Mullinax
Jeanie & Laurence Murdock
Edward & Suzanne Naha
Dennis Naiman
Lucia Overgaag
Richard Pakes
Susan Parker
Patagonia
Linda Phillips
Robin L. Posin
David Ramsthaler
Patricia Reilly Stark
Ann Richards
Thorn & Linda Robertson
Elizabeth Robinson
Mark Romasanta
Heather Rose
Rene Saragosa
Debra Saucedo
Christiane Schlumberger
Geonine D. Scott
Jo-Ann Shelton & Daniel Higgins
Skin Care Institute/Skin Prophecy
Darlene Serpa-Wickman
Kay Sommer
IHO Elsa Granados
Donna Rae Spier
The Connolly Family Trust
Theta Nu Kappa Fraternity
Clancy Thost
Winfred Van Wingerden
Ernesto Verburgt
Beverly Weiss
Nancy Werner
Mystica Williams
D.J. Wynne
Zohar Ziv

Up to $100
Laura Alvarado
Amazon Smile
Anonymous (5)
Carol Bartoli
Juliet Velarde Betita
Vicky Blum & David Lebell
Keri Bradford
Lois Capps
Helga Carden
Paul Cardona
Stephen Carlan
Tina Carlisle
Suzette A. Carter
David Cater & Genevieve Swords
David Chen
Suzanne Cloutier
Tim & Janey Cohen
Allen Cohen & Lamar Transki
Kate Connell & Fred Nadis
Sharon & Michael Crandall
Cassandra Ensberg & Thomas Jacobs
Scott Estby
Sharon Ewins
Monique & Josh Fierro
Richard Flacks
Joy Frank
Mrs. Don Fuhrer
Ali Geraghty
Amber Geraghty
Mary Howe-Grant & Peter Ford
Shari R. Guilfoyle
Lynn Hamilton
Kasey Harvey
Bonnie Hill
Kerim Imes
Tania Israel
Stephen Jepsen
William & Elizabeth Jones
Carol Katsouleas
George & Mildred Kaufmann
Jonathan David Keith
R. Kenworth Keith
Kathryn Kelley
John Koegler
Claire Kouba
Carol Le Gassick
Karen Lemus
Maureen Lenicka
Nancy Lonshein
Kenneth Marshall
Patricia Martinez
Kathleen McGuinness
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Linda Michaels
Heather Moine
Christine Monroe
Montecito Natural Foods
Michael Montgomery
Kamarul Muri
Matt Naftaly
Sue Nagelmann
Natalie Baroni Designs
Jennifer Navarro
Carole Nord
Brian Nordmann
Bobbie Offen
Elberta Pate
Anthony Robert Perez
John S. Pillsbury
Adam Poll
Musette Profant
Frank Quezada
Gail Rappaport
Oliver Reisenweber
Keely Richter
Philip Robinson
Susan Rowland
Perry Russell
Jayne Ryan
Yolanda Salgado-Tovar
Abbe Sands
Francis Sarguis
Beth Schneider
Lynn M. Schockner
David Stone
Jim & Carol Storm
Rachael Swiss
Esther Takembaiyee
Benjamin Taylor
The Hair Lounge
of Montecito
Richard Tiscareno
Molly Troup
Ali Tysor
Julia Price Warren
Carolyn A. Wathen
Stanley Weinstein
Molly Whipple
Troy White
Theresa Yandell
Kirsten Zecher
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Chocolate de Vine 2018

The 10th Annual Chocolate de Vine event was held on a gorgeous Santa Barbara day, in the beautiful setting of the Saint Barbara Greek Orthodox Event
Center, overlooking a spectacular view of the mountains and ocean. The event
brought together about 300 people to sample delectable chocolate creations,
delicious wine, and craft beer!

Chocolate de Vine 2018

		

It was a very special year for Chocolate de Vine
because Santa Barbara Rape Crisis Center unveiled its new logo, colors and name, Standing
Together to End Sexual Assault. During the
event, the organization’s leadership and supporters described the importance of changing
the organization’s brand. California State
Senator Hannah-Beth Jackson and STESA
President, Frank Quezada led a champagne
toast to the agency’s shift in messaging to the
community. Guests were treated to take-home gifts
embellished with the new brand.

Our very own Santa Barbara Mayor, Cathy Murillo and Santa Barbara City
Council Member Gregg Hart auctioned off several exciting prizes, including an
evening of tamale making and tequila tasting, a mystery box worth over $3,000
in self-care and wellness gifts, and an evening Salsa dance lesson for six people.
The highlight of the auction
was an exciting day with the
Santa Barbara Police Department’s K-9 Unit. The SBPD
K-9 Unit utilizes the abilities
of specially trained dogs. The
incredible sense of smell and
the desire to protect, which the
dogs possess, enables them
to perform several law enforcement functions.

STESA Executive Director Elsa Granados (center) and guests

The winner of this auction item won the opportunity to ride along with the K-9
Unit, watch demonstrations of officers training police dogs and the option of
wearing the protective gear to participate in the training of the dogs. Jake, a
police dog, was on hand at the event, which made it all the more special.
STESA is very thankful for the support of the Santa Barbara Police Department!
Stafford’s Chocolates from Los Olivos won the Best Table Top Presentation
with their beautiful interpretation of the Mediterranean theme of the event.
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…a celebration of chocolate & wine!

The coveted People’s Choice Award
was given to Mama Ganache Artisan
Chocolates.
Standing Together to End Sexual
Assault thanks all of the chocolatiers,
wineries and breweries for participating in the event and supporting our
mission.
Thank you to all of our generous sponsors,
donors and hard-working volunteers who
made this event a huge success!
Salsa dance prize demonstration by Erika Martín
del Campo of ME Sabor Dance Company

Stay tuned at www.sbstesa.org for
the date of the 11th Annual Chocolate de Vine to be held in spring 2019.

Guests enjoyed wine,
beer & chocolate

Champagne toast to STESA!

SB Mayor Cathy Murillo and
SB Police K-9 Unit

Delicious chocolate creations!
24-Hour Hotline: 805.564.3696
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Special Event
Save the Date
Saturday, April 6, 2019 at 10am
Linda Sanders of One on One Fitness is helping us to kick off April,
Sexual Assault Awareness
Month by sponsoring an event to
raise funds for Standing Together
to End Sexual Assault. Come
prepared to get a great work out
and have a blast doing it. The class will
include functional training: TRX, kettle bells, Landmine, cardio blast, yoga, stretch, and much more.
Location: 1809 E. Cabrillo Blvd., Suite B
		 Montecito, CA 93108
$75 per person

Cost:
Contact:

Linda Sanders, 805.969.9107

All proceeds from the event will go directly to STESA.

Did you know…?
When you make a tax-deductible contribution to STESA,
you help provide the following services:
$100 Bus tokens, phone cards, food vouchers for a survivor who doesn’t
		 have other means.
$250 For a sexual assault survivor, provides a safe place to stay for 2 		
		 nights in an emergency.
$500

Two self-defense classes and educational materials for teen girls.

$1000 Access to STESA’s 24-hour hotline for one month for survivors 		
		 of sexual assault and their loved ones.
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Letter from Santa Barbara
REBRanding

The agency, formerly known as Santa Barbara Rape Crisis Center (SBRCC) unveiled
its new brand—new name, logo and colors, Standing Together to End Sexual
Assault (STESA). The reasons we undertook this project were many (see www.
sbstesa.org).
When we were SBRCC, the agency received feedback that its name did not
encompass all of its services. We wanted a name that reflected the intervention
and prevention work that we provide in the community. Additionally, STESA heard
from survivors of sexual assault that due to the words “rape” and “crisis” in our
former name, they weren’t sure they were calling the right place. They would say,
“I wasn’t raped, but…” then they would go on to describe some sort of sexual
assault experience. They would also say, “I’m not in crisis, but I was sexually assaulted a number of years ago.” We wanted to ensure that community members
know that we are the agency that holds expertise in dealing with all forms of
sexual assault, no matter when it happened.
The logo of the organization, a woman’s face, served to tell the community that
incidences of sexual violence are not just statistics. These crimes happen to our
daughters, sisters, wives, coworkers. However, some felt that the logo was outdated and gave the impression that sexual assault was only a women’s issue. It isn’t.
The crime also happens to our sons, brothers and husbands. More men are coming forward to share their experiences of having been sexually violated. We want
to debunk the myth that men are not survivors. One in three women and one in six
men are survivors of sexual assault. Additionally, one in two people who identify as
transgender, experience some form of sexual assault in their lifetime.
To address these challenges and continue to be leaders in the field to end sexual
violence, STESA’s leadership set Branding and Visibility as a priority. This effort
has been a focus for the past two and a half years. We have been very thoughtful about how to represent our message in the community. Rebranding involved
countless hours of work by our dedicated committee of volunteers, surveys of
English and Spanish speaking supporters, as well as input from others who were
unfamiliar with our agency and its services. Our nationwide research looked at the
branding styles of other organizations across the country providing similar services.
The new name was selected on the basis of the feedback we received through
surveys and dialogue with supporters and clients.
We are excited to share our new brand with the community. Be assured that
although our “look” has changed, our services remain the same. We will continue to work diligently to support survivors of sexual assault and their loved ones
through their healing process in the aftermath of an assault. We will be unwavering
in our efforts to eliminate sexual violence in our community, and rely on your support of our programs. We also need your help in getting the word out. Please help
by telling others and/or by posting it on your social media.
24-Hour Hotline: 805.564.3696
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Standing Together to End Sexual Assault (STESA) is a community-based organization working toward a world free from sexual violence. STESA has served southern
Santa Barbara County since 1974. The organization is dedicated to supporting and
empowering sexual assault survivors, their family members and friends, and to
eliminating all forms of sexual violence from our society.
STESA supports sexual assault survivors throughout the initial crisis and subsequent stages of healing. Through community education, training and activism,
STESA is committed to creating attitudes and beliefs which support the prevention
of sexual assault.

Board of Directors 2018
Frank Quezada, President

Sarah Ali Khan

Raquel Naranjo

April Howard, Vice-President

Jacqueline Duran

Marina Santos

Patricia Guillén, Secretary

Cameron Goodman

Lindsay Walter

Evgeniya Kataria, Treasurer

Adrian Gutierrez

Carol Wesolowski

Honorary Board 2018
Pamela Bellwood-Wheeler

David Edelman

Jack O’Connell

Dr. Elliot Schulman

Peter Bie

Darin Fotheringham

John Palminteri

Dave Sullins

Susan Bower

Ghita Ginberg

Tom Parker

William “Tom” Thomas

Salud Carbajal

Dr. Ursula Henderson

Glen Phillips

Nancy Weiss

Lois Capps

Hannah-Beth Jackson

Gail Rappaport

Bill Wineland

Margaret Connell

Bernie Marquez

Catherine Remak

Dilling Yang

Denise de Bellefeuille

Judy Malmgren

Susan Rose

Ron Zonen

Joyce Dudley

Pedro Nava

Cam Sanchez

In Memoriam
Larry Crandell

Harriet Miller

Tom Sneddon

Michael Towbes
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